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ALTUN KHAN 

By H. W. BAILEY 

Though the linguistic interest for Indo-Iranian predominates in the study 
of the texts from Gostana-de'a (Khotan), the contents offer also considerable 
materials for closer understanding of pre-Muslim Chinese Turkistan in Central 
Asia. The kingdom of Khotan was in contact with the neighbouring countries 
and its emissaries 

(ha.a-) 
reported to the Khotan Court on activities among the 

Tibetan, Turkish, Chinese, and the lesser groups, the Cimuda-, Gara-, and Ha. 
Translations have been published earlier of some of the Khotan official 
documents : Ch. 00269 in BSOAS, xiI, 3-4, 1948 ; P 2741 in AM, NS, I, 1, 1949 ; 
Sta?l-Holstein text in AM, NS, II, 1, 1951; P 2790 and P 5538a in AM, 
NS, xI, 1, 1964; P 2787 in NS, xI, 2, 1965. Here a document of 109 lines in 
P 2958, 120-228 (KT, 11, 117-21) is translated. It contains a miscellany of 
documents concerned with Khotan, Sacai, Kamcfi, Ha, and 9vahvam. The 

commentary will show the limits of present knowledge. But not all extant 
Khotanese has yet been read and considerable material has still to be published. 

It is a pleasure to dedicate this article to the Anniversary of the Bulletin 
in which I have so long received hospitality for Indo-Iranian studies. 

TRANSLATION 

P 2958, 120-228 

Document 1: 120-31 
To the Inner Office of the bala-cakravartin king of kings of China (-= Sacii), 

possessed of the enjoyment of great authority, having gained success and 
fortune from the sky-ranging devas, and protected by the four lokapdlas, 
established upon the royal seat of hiranyagarbha, giver of donations in many 
lands (or times), and announcer of letters with fine display (of presents), 
issuing the golden (= imperial) command outwards to the verge of ocean, full 
of punyas (merits), intelligent, valiant, the great si-thau (guide) of the 

ttyem-cikas of the great golden land (= Sacii), Ya-thayi, sagacious, greatest (= BS 

jyestha-) magnate, where his name is found, and to his consort, as far as to the 

great ttyem-caka, 
who is to be addressed in writing with this missive (spatta ?), 

with much reverence I make a hasda (= BS vijRiapti-lekha) asking after his 
health. 

Document II: 132-39 

(I) the humble person Kim Tum-gan. If now and at present during this 
excellent three-month's period and time he is well, in health and tranquil in 
his royal mind within the noble three activities of a bodhisattva, and also within 
the enjoyment of the bhoga- (use) of a happy dwelling-place, for him I the 
humble person have nothing but the desire and wish by night and by day from 
the devas, that he may so attain to long life of the devas in all times, and royal 
reverend favour (vast) as the a~lada, and the exaltation of his house. 
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96 H. W. BAILEY 

Document III: 140-48 
With happy mind I make a hasda. All of you may they (the devas) take under 

their care : the deva Sendra Upendra with those in the twenty-two further places, 
and the Advina devas, and the protectors and guardians of the land of China 

(= Sacfi), the eight bodhisattvas, the eight paripalakas, the four lokapilas 
Vaisramana and the rest, the devatds devas of the rcdjya (kingdom), and the 
devatds devas of the palace ; may the devatds of prosperity presiding in his own 

janma-sanmsdra (world of births) grant to this great magnate named Kirastdna 
(steadfast in act ?) and the fuzan the protection (draksa), simabandha dominant 
over his own deva body, and upon those whosoever strive to attain the best first 
bodhi of the buddhas. 

Document IV: 149-81 

(I) the Khan (of KamcRi, 1. 165) have so made a hasda, stating, the country 
(here of the intercourse and diplomatic contact between our countries) has for 
some reason been destroyed. When formerly Altun Khan, and great deva 

deigned to rule Ratna-janapada (= Gostana, Khotan), and here the great Khan 
ruled over the Kamcfi land the country (= intercourse) was good on both sides. 
When he ruling over the treasure-filled (?) (dSivdmsta) Ratna-janapada used to 
send his favour by envoys to the Kamcfi land, Altun Khan, the great deva, used 
to send to the Kanmci land for the Khan the favour of many various wonderful 

things, and the Kamcfi Khan on his part was sending envoys to your (Ratna-) 
janapada and many donations for Altun Khan, the great deva, and for many 
years Altun Khan, the great deva, ruling Ratna-janapada was sending his 
favour. The country (= intercourse) was good on both sides (intimate) as are 
the treasures (?) (Sivista) and milk and water, but now the country (= inter- 

course) for some reason has been destroyed. When now Altun Khan, the great 
deva, ruling Ratna-janapada has deigned to retire from sovereignty, here too 
in the Kamcfi land the great Khan has yielded up his life (deleted: and on 
both sides the country has been destroyed). Altun Khan, the great deva, who 

deigned to rule over the Ratna-janapada, deigned to be the father of the rays of 

light of the land ; the great Khan who ruled over the Kamcfi land was our elder 
brother. When now the rays of light over the Ratna-janapada have deigned to 
rest upon the royal seat here too in the KamcRi land I have become Khan. 
And now it is the tenth year since the country (= intercourse) has been 

destroyed on both sides. And he does not at all send the favour of the envoys 
of Ratna-janapada here to the Kamcfi land. In this Serpent year I have sent to 

you (deleted : of the envoys) as envoys two acaryas, one a tai-sT (Chinese k f&ii) 
and one a tai-tik (Chinese A f), and a hasda (missive) for the rays of light of 
the (Ratna-)janapada with an address and donation, one monkey. But till 
now he has not at all sent the favour of one envoy. When travelling from Ratna- 

janapada to the land of China (= Saci) to the Kamci land Ana Sagai and the 
other 5caryas 

and grhasthas came as envoys, in number seventeen, eleven 
acryas, and six 

g.rhasthas, 
not one envoy from Ratna-janapada came to the 
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ALTUN KHAN 97 

Kamcfi land. When we asked, saying, Why have envoys not come, they so 
said, saying, Those who were the envoys from Ratna-janapada, Hvdm Capastaka 
and the others, who have come from the land of China (= Saci) here by order 
of the Khan the princes were detained, and he also has not deigned to send on 
(let go ?) the envoys. Accordingly I will send envoys to you and on behalf of 

Kamcif I will make donation. Unless the grhasthas as envoys from Kamcfl 
come, together with donations, to Ratna-janapada he will not send the favour 
of (Ratna-)janapada and of the envoy. When the envoys from KamcfI come 
here with the display (of presents, padaja), then the rays of light of the land of 
T'ai-pau Ratna-janapada will deign to send envoys. 

Document V: 182-98 
I make a hasda to the (Ratna-janapada) Court. The humble pravrajita 

(ascetic) the tai-tik Prrafiasfi of Gusaamda and the humble servant Ana Dai-sai 
have made a hasda before the Court on behalf of the land of China (= Sacii), 
stating, Since he is sending the favour of the land (pa - bada-) he has sent 
such favour there, although the favour has not reached the servant (ra dupli- 
cated, and sa anticipating the word bisa) who by royal commands has delivered 
the favour. So in this case where a man, each for himself, takes things (goods, 
or money), the whole land (pa = 

bSda-, intercourse) has been destroyed. The 
men each for himself have not given that (thing, money) with a good face, but 
with a bad (face). I have not on my part been able to make a demand, lest I 
should fall into trouble. And I may not be able to carry out the command 
concerning the display (of presents, reading pada(ja)). By royal favour the 
tai-si from Alagira Sangharama has sent (reading (ha)js(Jdai)) eighteen 
kambala blankets, and he came to Radaunaka, but he has travelled no further, 
because he was ill with the pvaiya disease and did not know the remedies. 
When he sat up he so suffered from hauttaudau that (he thought) if I try to 
return, I shall die. I will go later (reading pd tssmai). There is nothing better 
(to do). As one likely to die (miranai), if I do not (read (na)) die on the road, 
I shall go as far as Sacsi making a difficult journey in forty-five days 

(ha(.da)) on foot, which with power (paina) to fly in the air I had done in one day. 
Through royal punyas (merits) I came successfully to Sacii. The one or two 
edible things I had here, that I had to eat on the way, and that was wholly 
used up. 

Then from Saci we came to Kamcif and from there they returned from Ha 
whom the Khan had sent to Hara, the seven envoys, six 

g.hasthas, 
one drya, 

on behalf of the country (janapada-). 

Document VI : 199-215 

To the great king of the land of China (read hvana for Khotan ?) over 
Ratna-janapada, ruling in Jambudvipa, famous among the four dvipas 
(continents). There so I make a hasda, the humble pravrajita (ascetic) the 
prince of Bvahvam, Hva Pa-kyau. To me the humble servant the royal 

VOL. XXX. PART 1. 7 
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98 H. W. BAILEY 

command came in the hand of Hvam Capastaka, stating, The quite pure ira 
stone which he has, all of it is excellent. For this Capastaka here there were 
thirty kin-weight of Tra stone and . . . (hImstaima). According to the royal 
command the business was closed, stating, If I return there, I will give the 
things (money) worth two hundred 'aca (pieces of silk), and because also of 
this 1ra stone of mine, I shall not go to gahvam. The road to Ttaimhtta has been 

disrupted. I will go away to Ratna-janapada. These things (money) worth 
two hundred sdaca I have brought to Tha-'a from a distance. I was going as 

messenger to Ratna-janapada so that I might make a hasda about the donation 
for the Court. Now these things (money) worth two hundred saca being in the 
hand of Capastaka he made a hasda about the donation to the Court, one 
hundred and fifty saca he was deigning to demand for the Court and you should 

deign to give fifty daca on your part to the Mother Khi-vyaina, when the envoys 
go there, if he sends the favour of a little (reading vd lakyai) Tra stone, if he does 
not send out the favour (reading hara(ysdai)). To the hand of a man of Kamcfl 
named Sfittaysa I delivered a hasda for them to the Court. As to the two Jcairyas 
who came from the land ( - Khotan), one of Dro-tir, one of Gum-tir, I brought 
them before the king of China (= Sacii) and they saw 

(dy(d.m)da) 
the sight 

(= had an interview with) the king of China. And they on a rumour (sva ?) 
returned. They are staying with me in gahvam. 

Document VII : 216-27 
To the Mother the 

fu-•an Khi-vyaina in Ratna-janapada with reverence 

(aurga) I make a hasda, asking after her health, I the prince of 
9vahvi•m, 

Hva Pa-kyam. When so now and at present she is well, tranquil and in health, 
here then it is well, trouble only so far has distressed (saistai) me that Hvam 
Capastaka has deceived me, since he demanded thirty kin-weight of ira stone, 
but he made an inventory (khalavi = BS bhagapattra-) of two hundred daca. 
From the land of China (= Sacti) also I shall not go further. The road to 
Ttamhtta has been disrupted. I have brought the (things) worth two hundred 
saca a long distance to Hara land. Now I could not send such a large present 
(Tib. skyes) because I was here travelling as a messenger. Now of these things 
(money) worth two hundred saca they deign to demand one hundred and fifty 
for the Court as a donation, and fifty daca on your part do you deign to demand. 
When the envoys go there do you deign to send a little Tra stone. The two 

acaryas, one of Dro-tir, one of Gum-tir, came with me before the king of China 
(= Sacf). They returned and here they are staying with me in 9vahvam. 

The passage on the recto 228 with the Chinese text is not related to these 
documents. Apart from the first word found only here, ha~duysa- possibly an 

adjective from ha.'' day ', the text can be rendered ' with the . . spokesmen 
of the devas, bold, sagacious (budha- ?), in many various lands (or times) 
Dan•mija (a title ?) Caina-hvi (probably din-fang) belonging to the country of 
the great Chinese king (= Sacf). 
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ALTUN KHAN 99 

COMMENTARY 

Although, like all these official documents in Khotan Saka language, this 
text is full of difficulties, space permits only a very brief explanation. 

1. Names of persons 
ana surname in 183 ana dai-sai and 171 ana sagai, this ana occurring also 

in KT, III, 96, 74 amna sagai, 86 amna saimgai. In the and of StailH 45 and 

ttum.ga 
has been seen the Chinese surname frequent in Tun-huang 5 K 4 an, 

from dn (J. Hamilton, Autour du manuscrit Stal1-Holstein, 151) with a ON 
K 1187,1281 tu-ia from tuo-nga. Note also Oa 141 ana vaijalaka, KT, II, 25, 
30, 2 sau tni kuhisyi and KT, II, 19, 9 b 1 ani rucira. 

alattuna hana 150 ff., Turk. altun khan the Golden Khan, as a title of the 
king of Khotan. The Turkish name occurs also in KT, II, 2, 18 altdim with -d- for 
foreign -u-, not -a-. 

k~ma ttiima-sani 132 for Chinese kin from kim metal, and unidentified 

tum-dan. 
kIrdstand 145 followed by nama jsa with name. The phrase, however, could 

be taken as containing an epithet kirdostina- steadfast in action with nimajsa 
adj. famous. Connexion with the word Christian through Syriac seems unlikely 
(considered KT, Iv, 12). 

khi-vyaina 210, 216 the name of the mother of the ruler who is also given 
in 216 the titlefu-zan. It may be a Chinese feminine name. 

prraiasii 182 the Riasi hve the humble man, here a name similar to Oa 61 
praiaisil ttravile the knower of the tripitaka Prafiaisfi, the name possibly has 
been made from a Prakrit of BS prajna-~uira-, like sarva-sura-. 

sfttaysa nauma 211, the name of a man of Kamcii (kamacui-pa). 
hva pa-kyau 201, pa-kydJn 217, the name, presumably Chinese, of the prince 

of Svahvam, Suo-fang. 
hvdmr capastaka 175 ff., here hvym will be the Chinese 3E uang, see AM, 

NS, xI, 1, 1964, 11, 7, corresponding to the name KT, III, 95, 48; 61 rrispfira 
capastaka. He is named also in KT, II, 47, 77, 99. 

2. Names of places 

alagfryai hiya sakhyarma in the samygharama belonging to Alagiryai (loc. sg. 
to -d- or -yd-), only here. 

gfimattira 213, 216, StaieIH 41 (KT, II, 74) gamattird basd the styipa at 
Gum-tir ; adj. KT, II, 9, 139 gimattirai diar'i the 5cirya of Gum-tir, and else- 
where. The Tibetan spelling is Hgum-tir, and Hgum-stir. 

g 
.igmd' 

152, adj. to gisalmda-, see AM, NS, vii, 1-2, 1959, 14 (the gvd- there 
cited was an earlier unsatisfactory reading of gfi-). 

cimga 123, beside caiga, caga China, here referring to Sacui as an inde- 
pendent state; 141 cirngdnye jinave the Chinese land. 

caina h~i 228, preceded by dandmja possibly a title, an unidentified Chinese 
name. 
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100 H. W. BAILEY 

ttdmhtta 205, 220, a shortened form of KT, III, 23, 59, 67 ttdhatta rendering 
BS bhota Tibet, see BSOAS, x, 3, 1940, 599-605. 

tha-sa 206 in the phrase tha-da hdysa 
bud.ai 

I brought from a distance to 

Tha-da, is similar to 221 hara ksirdsta h(a)ysa bWdai I brought from afar to the 
Hara country. 

drrWttirai 211, 223 adj. to *drifttira- attested in Tib. dro-tir, found also in 
KT, II, 44, 43; 93, 4; 96, 74, 85. 

radaunaka 190, a place-name found in different spelling in KT, II, 43, 27; 
44, 51 

raddnah" 
: possibly Tib. rdo-nag black stone. 

ranijai janavai 149 the Ratna-janapada, the Land of Jade Stone, that is, 
Khotan, see BSOAS, x, 4, 1942, 919-20; AM, NS, vii, 1-2, 1959, 14; xI, 2, 
1965, 102. 

svahvydm 201 for Chin. 0J % j K 926, 25 suo-fang from sdk-piwang, 205 

svahvem vastia na tsai I shall not go to Suo-fang. In KT, II, 89, 45 s'ahvdm: 
di-ttu kithi in the city Ling of Suo-fang, probably a ling, a city on the Huang-ho 
south of Suo-fang. Also in StaI1lH 16 idhva kamrntha and KT, II, 95, 71a dahvd. 

ha 197 in the phrase u vara auna ma va ha jsa gailauda and from there they 
have returned here from Ha ; followed by hara in va hana hara paiavai hauda 
gaksd hada ksa ai dau the Khan sent seven envoys, six grhasthas (householders) 
and one arya-monk to Hara. To this name the word ksira country is added in 
221 hara ksirdstta h(a)ysa b~dai I brought it from a distance to the Hara land. 
Here we have two forms of the Chinese name j K 136 hia from ya. In hara the 
-r- is similar to that in Oa 11 (KT, II, 1) pira, Chin. a K 716 pi from b'ji nose. 
Some laryngeal sound was heard also by the Tibetan scribe who wrote Tib. 
kha'a to give the sound of A hia summer (BSOAS, xii, 3-4, 1948, 760, no. 
125); comparable also is the Tib. ka-'a-sta for Khot. karasta- skin, see AION, SL,1 
I, 2, 1959, 125-6. The region Hia was in the middle of the loop of the Huang-ho, 
eastward of Suo-fang. 

3. Lexical commentary 
120 hauri authority from fra-var- to asseverate, and 121 haurnd ir5 success 

and fortune, fromfra-var- desire, were considered in AION, SL, I, 2, 1959, 126-9. 
122 ysira-garbd interpreted as BS hiranyagarbha-, the golden embryo, also 

KT, II, 85, 2. A king Hiranyagarbha is named in Manjusrt-mila-kalpa 622, 
7-10 raijai hiranzyagarbhas tu mahasainyo mahabalah. .. •Sistuh isana-tatparah, 
a devout Buddhist. For ysira- gold, note also JitSt. 4 r 4 ysirra gold, for -r- see 
KT, 11, 60, 21 ysira-gi golden-coloured. The earlier associations of hiranyagarbha- 
can be seen in F. D. K. Bosch, The golden germ; and Hiranyagarbha, on his 
work, 88 ff. But ysira may here be the heart. 

123 hamdamndnst to the Inner Office, equivalent to Chin. chi-bira ; 
K 494, 617 ts'u-mi from ti'iu-miet the officers between the civil ministers and the 
emperor, see AM, NS, xI, 1, 1964, 13. 

1 Annali Istituto Orientale di Napoli, Sezione Linguistica. 
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ALTUN KHAN 101 

124 tcimni-hvau : presentation, donation, below tcana-hil 155, 178, 208, 223 

(ttcanahii), 207 tcainahfi, 169 tcai(na)hfi. Here the Chin. seems to be T tsan 
with * fang, hence to offer respectfully. The variants -ana-, -aina-, -imni can 
all indicate Chin. -an. 

128 ttyemr cikdmn and 130 ttyern calk will contain Chin. tien and two other 

syllables. In ttyenm clka- may be found Chin. a K 993, 1220 
tien-ts." 

from 

tien-d"iak to govern and to direct; in ttyeTr caka- Chin. tien with a 
K 1223 tsi from tsiak office. 

128, 129 si-thau shower of the way if from Chin. - • K 882, 978 si-thau 
from di'i-d'du, comparable to BS margopadesaka, Khot. paddrdysa-. 

128 yd-thayi, possibly (after a proposal of E. G. Pulleyblank) Chin. ~* i 
K 214 iang brilliant, and 963 t'ai from t'di extreme. 

128 uvi has been taken as adj. sagacious, intelligent. 
129 hvi:sirmne, below 146 hvi:?irn,na, 216 hisaina, may be Chin. o Ak 

K 41, 930 fu-zan, Jap. fujin, lady, elsewhere KT, III, 103, 9 h'laina, 14 hagi'na, 
and Mongol in Arabic script fwjyn, fwcyn, 'wdyn, iifin, see P. Pelliot, JA, 
ccvI, avril-juin 1925, 258, also Goldi pujin, Manchu fujin, Mongol ujin noble 
woman. 

129 sdm-si identified by E. G. Pulleyblank as Chin. fa l K sang-su from 

siang-diwo superior secretary, beside the form StaeIlH 25 anm~-i, with -4 as in 
Oa 12 (KT, 11, 1) A explained by Khot. dasta, hand. 

129 
had.vaysad 

gen. pl. the cadres, groups of envoys, as from hadaa- 
envoy (= hada-) and vaz- to conduct or the like. 

130 spattd jsi with this missive (?), from the context. This would allow a 
base spad- to send out, send a letter (but spat-, spah- would also be possible) 
attested in OPers. spdda- army, as that sent out (the meaning of OPers. haind 

army, OInd. send is similar from say- : si- to send out) ; from spad- the derivative 
would be *spadata- to be sent, formed like hasda- from has- to send a message. 
A base spad- may also be claimed in OInd. ispada-m place, station. 

133 ttri-mdysdmrjs7 lasting three months from Prakrit *tri-mdsa- with Khot. 
suffix of time, as in ustamamjs7 last. 

137 imsa from older olsa-, orsa- desire, here a dyad with &va from older 

dvama- desire to the base d-kam-, pret. 3 pl. ataudand~ they approved. 
139 iskhijsdme exaltation, note Sid. 7 v 1 iskhajs hiscya beda, for BS 3 r 4 

abhyudaydgame, Tib. mthos-par gyur-na. It occurs also with us- in uskhajs-, 
and as- in askhajs- to arise. 

140 ahaurrji corresponds to pritimanas- in Divy, 405, 27, see AION, SL, 
I, 2, 1959, 129. 

140 dvdridirsa thirty-two with sirmdra upimdra making up the thirty-three 
trayastrimsa gods. The asvina occur only here in Khotanese. See BSOAS, x, 
4, 1942, 910 ft. for the guardians. 

145 prrista- has been taken as a late form from the Prakrit of pratisthita- 
based. 

145 
sam.pattakya- 

from sampatti- fortune, epithet here of devata. 
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147 simabamdha the magic circle of protection, cited from BS in Edgerton, 
Dictionary. From Khotan note KT, v, 366, 123 simabadhana kardme I make a 
simabandhana ; KT, v, 374, 155 simdbandhanamn karaume in a BS text ; KBT, 
140, 980 simibamdhan~ yanuma, Tib. mdhams bcad-par bgyiho. It is paraphrased 
in KBT, 15, 136 sima karvina baste with the adj. of kara circle. 

149 hana is Turkish khan Khan, here lord of Kamcii ; in 150 alattuna hana 
the Golden Khan of Khotan. 

151 slivamsta, and 158 s~ivsta await interpretation; the epithet may allude 
to the precious stone, the jade, of Khotan, and then contain a word siva- 
meaning treasure. If the word is Prakrit it may have a connexion with OInd. 
RV edvara- and evadhi-. 

153 daska is from older duska, and that from older duskara-, in form either 
Iranian or BS; two meanings in Khotanese KT, v, 161, v 3, 4, 5, Tib. dkah 

difficult, and Vajr. 5 b 4, 25 a 2 duskara- rendering BS dscarya- wonderful. 
159 pachaysdvai inf. in -dtai from pachays- to retire. The 3 sg. pres. occurs 

in KBT, 123, 212-13 ne hada pachaysdi ne jsave in a dyadic phrase. The base is 
then -chays- from xaz- of some kind of movement. But note that -ysd- is of 
double origin, either from a base in -z- or in -k/g-. 

162, 164, 181 bada hiya bvaiya the rays of the land as a word for majesty, 
frequent also in KT, II, 125, 6 ff., translated AM, NS, xI, 1, 1964, 17 ff. 

166 bada jai the land has been destroyed, with the synonym pa 187. In 
the context the phrase means intercourse has ceased, diplomatic relations have 
been severed. 

172 dsarya, plural of adari from Prakrit of BS dcdrya-, here acting as envoys. 
The bhiksu called drya- occurs in 198 dai, pl. 168 dsa. 

176 gatcaustada are detained, intransitive -ada- or lapsus for -ada. The 
context requires some such meaning as detain. The base scdf- or 'df- from kap- 
recalls the Armen. loan-word kapem to bind, imprison, kaparan detention, prison, 
see TPS (= Transactions of the Philological Society), 1954, 150. The form is 
then similar to pareh- : parosta- to restrain. 

180 thi-pa may be explained as the Chin. k K 952, 702 t'ai-pau from 

t'di-pdu possessing great jewels, beside the different spelling KT, II, 85, 12 

ttayi-pf, 86, 43 ttaya-pf ; Stae1H 41 tte-pu. 
184, 187 pa region, land, the phrase 187 basa pa jai is parallel to 166 sa 

bdda jai. The older form is pata in Vajr. 12 a 2 rravyi pata rendering BS 

daksina- south, later frequently rravye pa : Sid. 3 v 5 rravye pa jsdte (the sun) 

goes southwards ; KT, II, 56, 14, 17, 20, 23 rravye pa, 12 rravya pa. The word 
is from pat- to extend, see also paO- in TPS, 1961, 129 if., or from pnt- to Avestan 

pantd (see J. Pokorny, Indogermanisches etymologisches W6rterbuch, 808). 
188 the translation assumes vyasnaima as denominative to BS vyasana- 

casting away, trouble, ruin, but the middle aksara is unusual and not certainly 
read. 

191 pvaiya ichai the pvaiya disease, not noted among the many diseases 
of the medical texts. The syllables -aiya- may derive from a base in -ad- or in 
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-ay-. Possibly Avestan vay- (pres. vinaoiti), Pahlavi gloss kuset to kill, may be 
contained here, as from *pa(ti)-vayya-. 

191 avai remedies, from older arve, to aruvd-, see TPS, 1960, 79. 
192 hauttaudau, some illness, felt by a convalescent, possibly giddiness; 

then the second component may contain gart- to turn, roll, whence came Sid. 
8 v 1 gasd, BS bhrama-, Tib. mgo hkhor-ba turning of the head. 

192 dvastai afflicted (by illness), from 6-vad-, also Oa 24. 
193 di-para has been taken as *dira-para- whose para- is low, bad, inferior, 

and para- has been traced to par- to go, familiar in Sogd. par- to go, Ossetic 
fdrdag going, going fast, probably Avestan Yasna 51, 12 pdrat6, and loan-word 
Armen. -parh of 6anaparh journey. See KT, Iv, 58. 

195 khaca food, and 196 khaysa to be eaten, from Iran. xad- in NPers. 

xayidan to eat, OInd. khad-, and xaz- to eat in Khot. khays-, khdysa- food. The 
form khaca is from *xad-ad- ; the two forms resemble khoca-, khauca- covering, 
beside khauysa- a piece of cloth, see the Barr Festskrift, Acta Orientalia, xxx, 
1966, 27. 

199 n(d)ma-ts(v)alaka- famous, like KT, II, 54, 26 nama-tsva-, Ossetic 
Digoron non-dzud, Iron nom-dzyd famous, both from *ndma-cyuta-. 

202, 208 gaulta loc. sg. in the hand, older ggogta- hand, Waxi gawust, OInd. 
gdbhasti-. Here also 212 gaultau loc. sg. with pronoun. The parallel didta 
occurs in KT, II, 47, 112. 

202 hMm-hmm or hd-ha has been taken as the doubled Chin. f4 K 1089 
xau from xdu good, attested in Khotanese spelling in KT, III, 103, 10, 11, 12 

hd, rendered by Khot. saika good. 
203 Tra- translates BS dild- stone, and also vajra-, but was the local word 

for jade as the precious stone of Khotan. 
204 saca, plural to sacd, some cloth or textile, possibly from its use as a 

measure of value some kind of silk. It occurs in an unpublished OKhot. text. 
Similarly in Krorain the pata silk roll or ball was in use for payments (see 
H. Liiders, Textilien im alten Turkistan, 27-8). They are named in penalty 
clauses, as in Krorain 419. It is in Chinese sien-tsi' white silk. 

207, 222 hvaina messenger with oral message without the hatda's full padarmja 
of presents (?). The word seems to be formed from hau, ho word (also hoka 
conversation) by suffix -aina- : *havaina- giving hvaina- as from sarau lion the 
adj. sarvainai was formed by suffix -aina-ka-. The compound ahau narrative 
poem (in E 6, 3) gave E 23, 249 dhvaind told of in story, fabulous (against the 
connexion with hvad- to please offered in BSOS, vi, 1, 1930, 74). A similar 
group is in Georgian arak'-i tale, saarak'e fabulous. 

215 sva remains uncertain syntactically; the repeated phrase in 226-7 has 
only paslka vd gaissava they returned. It could be a participle to older *vuta- 
meaning swift, see BSOAS, xxIII, 1, 1960, 36-8. 

219 ksna is the Chin. JFi kin a weight of about a pound (600 grammes). 
219 khala-vS renders KT, III, 123, 69 BS bhdga-pattra- inventory of shares, 

plural khala-vya (KT, II, 71, 10) with thye-ba, Tib. gte-pa pledge. Since Tib. 
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104 ALTUN KHAN 

skal-ba is share, rendering BS bhlga-, it seems likely that here the phrase is 
skal-bahi bye-brag details of the shares, which could be represented by the 

compound skal-bye, as R. Kaneko kindly assures me. The list of gifts in KT, ii, 
59-60 is called in 1. 1 sa khalavi (so to read). 

221 drrii has been taken for drau, older dram such. The word dro hair is 
also at times written drfi. 
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